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Abstract The tilt of mean sea level along the North American east coast has been a subject of debate
for many decades. Improvements in geoid and ocean circulation models, and GPS positioning of tide
gauge benchmarks, provide an opportunity to produce new tilt estimates. Tilts estimated using tide gauge
measurements referenced to high-resolution geoid models (the geodetic approach) and ocean circulation
models (the ocean approach) are compared. The geodetic estimates are broadly similar, with tilts downward
to the north through the Florida Straits and at Cape Hatteras. Estimates from the ocean approach show good
agreement with the geodetic estimates, indicating a convergence of the two approaches and resolving the
long standing debate as to the sign of the tilt. These tilts differ from those used by Yin and Goddard (2013)
to support a link between changing ocean circulation and coastal sea level rise.
1. Introduction
There is a long history of attempts to measure the tilt of mean sea level along the east coast of North
America and to relate it to the circulation of the adjacent shelf and deep ocean [e.g., Bowie, 1927;
Montgomery, 1938; Sturges, 1974; Scott and Csanady, 1976; Sturges, 1977; Csanady, 1978; Chapman et al.,
1986; Lentz, 2008; Xu and Oey, 2011]. Bowie [1927] used geodetic leveling surveys to argue that coastal
mean sea level tilted upward toward the north and suggested a link to meteorological conditions and ocean
density variations. Montgomery [1938] used the difference in mean sea level between tide gauges on the
east and west coasts of Florida, linked by leveling, to estimate the mean speed of the Florida Current. He
assumed that a loss of potential energy was balanced by a gain of kinetic energy but concluded that the
method did not produce reasonable results. Sturges [1974] proposed that a tilt exists along the inshore
edge of the Gulf Stream from Florida to Cape Hatteras related to the variation of the Coriolis parameter
with latitude.
Using a simple across-stream geostrophic balance and measurements of the Gulf Stream surface transport
and cross-stream gradient, Sturges [1974] estimated a tilt of 2.0 ± 0.4 cm/degree latitude (equivalent to a tilt
of 2.2 × 10−7) downward from Florida to Cape Hatteras. This tilt was in good agreement with estimates from
steric height calculations but in the opposite direction to estimates from geodetic leveling. Fischer [1977]
attempted to reconcile this difference between geodetic and oceanographic estimates by comparing the
reference surfaces and terminologies of the two disciplines.
In the Middle Atlantic Bight (MAB), a number of oceanographic studies have estimated an alongshore
pressure gradient and concluded it tilts down toward the south. For example, Scott and Csanady [1976]
estimated a tilt of 1.44 × 10−7 (equivalent to 1.44 cm per 100 km) while Lentz [2008] estimated a tilt of
0.37 × 10−7 north of Chesapeake Bay (37◦N) and zero to the south. However, there has been a disagreement
whether this pressure gradient originates offshore or on the shelf [e.g., Csanady, 1978; Chapman et al., 1986;
Xu and Oey, 2011].
It has proven difficult to measure the alongshore tilt of sea level at the coast because errors in geodetic
leveling are large compared to the magnitude of the tilt. For example, Sturges [1977] suggested that
leveling errors may exceed the tilt of order 10−7 determined oceanographically by Scott and Csanady [1976].
Satellite gravity missions in the last 15 years have contributed to geoid model improvements, bringing
geoid accuracy to the centimeter level [e.g., Bingham et al., 2011]. With these improvements, and GPS
positioning of tide gauges, it is feasible to observe these tilts directly from coastal tide gauge data.
Woodworth et al. [2012, hereafter W12], examined tilts along the coastlines of the eastern and western
Atlantic and the eastern Pacific. They found broadly comparable results by referencing tide gauge
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Figure 1. (a) The location of the tide gauges. (A: Key West, B: Virginia Key, C: Trident Pier, D: Savannah, E: Springmaid Pier,
F: Duck, G: Atlantic City, H: New York, I: Newport, J: Portland, and K: Halifax.) The main geographic features mentioned
in the text are shown in blue (FS: Florida Straits, SAB: South Atlantic Bight, CH: Cape Hatteras, and MAB: Middle Atlantic
Bight.) (b) The mean MDT estimate from all geoid models (red dashed line), the first cluster of geoid models (red solid
line), and from all ocean models (blue line). (c) Same as Figure 1b but showing the standard deviation of the model
estimates. The spatial mean of each profile was removed before analysis.
measurements of mean sea level to the geoid (the “geodetic” approach) and using ocean circulation models
(the “ocean” approach). Comparing estimates from one geoid model and one ocean model, they found that
the standard deviation of differences was 9.5 cm along the east coast of North America.
Although the observed alongshore tilts are typically small compared to sea level gradients in the deep
ocean, W12 showed a number of locations within their study area where relatively large tilts exist. Two of the
most prominent are in the Florida Straits and at Cape Hatteras, both regions where the Gulf Stream passes
close to the coastline, although there are considerable differences in the magnitude of the tilts between
different estimates. For example, their estimates from the ocean approach around Cape Hatteras (between
Springmaid Pier and Duck tide gauges, E and F in Figure 1a) range from 1.1 × 10−7 upward to the north to
3.2 × 10−7 downward.
There has been recent interest in sea level along the East Coast of the U.S., and in the area north of Cape
Hatteras, in particular, because of the identification of a sea level rise acceleration “hot spot” since the
1980s [e.g., Sallenger et al., 2012; Boon, 2012]. It has been proposed that coastal sea level variability in this
region is related to the Gulf Stream and the Atlantic meridional overturning circulation [e.g., Bingham and
Hughes, 2009; Ezer et al., 2013]. Yin and Goddard [2013] used satellite altimeter measurements to identify
a pronounced alongshore tilt in mean coastal sea level north of Cape Hatteras, downward to the north.
They proposed that this is related to the alongshore change in the across-Gulf Stream sea level gradient
and is consistent with a correlation between a decline in the Gulf Stream strength and the acceleration
of coastal sea level rise over the last 20 years. However Andres et al. [2013] found that the interannual
variability of sea level along the shelf in this region is strongly correlated with local wind forcing, and Rossby
et al. [2014] used in situ measurements to show that there has been no change to the strength of the Gulf
Stream downstream (northward) of Cape Hatteras over the period of sea level rise acceleration.
In this study we compare new estimates of the tilt of mean sea level along the western boundary of the
North Atlantic obtained using the geodetic and ocean approaches. We show a convergence of the two
approaches and propose dynamical explanations for the observed tilts. From a climate change and coastal
flooding perspective it is essential that models correctly represent processes affecting sea level at the
coast. This study adds to our knowledge of how the coast “sees” changes in the deep ocean and thereby
contributes to our understanding of links between the ocean circulation and coastal sea level rise. From
an ocean modeling perspective, measurements of the alongshore tilts of sea level are potentially useful
for model validation. This study is a natural extension of earlier comparisons of the geodetic and ocean
approaches in the deep ocean [e.g., Bingham and Haines, 2006; Higginson et al., 2011; Griesel et al., 2012] and
complements studies of apparent alongshore slopes in Australia [Featherstone and Filmer, 2012; Filmer, 2014]
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and Great Britain [Penna et al., 2013]. It builds on the comparisons presented by W12, using quantitative
approaches to demonstrate, and physically explain, the convergence of the two approaches.
The structure of the paper is as follows. In section 2 we describe the geodetic and oceanic estimates of
the alongshore tilt of mean sea level along the east coast of North America, and in section 3 we describe a
quantitative comparison of the tilts. Dynamical explanations for the main features of the tilts are proposed
in section 4, and in section 5 the new contributions from this study are discussed.
2. Estimates of the Alongshore Tilt of CoastalMean Sea Level
The geodetic approach is based on the difference between mean sea level observed at coastal tide gauges
and the height of the geoid, with both heights expressed relative to the same reference ellipsoid. The ocean
approach is based on the mean sea surface height at coastal points that are calculated using an ocean
circulation model. While absolute values may differ, depending on the model, this study focuses on the tilts,
which should be comparable.
2.1. Geodetic Approach
Monthly tide gauge data were obtained from the Revised Local Reference (RLR) data set of the Permanent
Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL) [Woodworth and Player, 2003], with mean sea level (MSL) at each
location referenced to a local benchmark. GPS ellipsoidal heights at these benchmarks, or nearby
benchmarks connected to the tide gauge benchmarks by leveling, were obtained from the shared solutions
of the National Geodetic Survey’s Online Positioning User Service (OPUS) (http://www.ngs.noaa.gov/OPUS)
for U.S. stations and from Natural Resources Canada (http://webapp.geod.nrcan.gc.ca/geod/data-donnees/
passive-passif.php) for Canadian stations. OPUS ellipsoid heights were obtained from GPS occupations
of at least 4 h, processed using nearby continuously operating GPS stations to give vertical accuracies of
better than ±1 cm except at Atlantic City (±2.5 cm), Springmaid Pier (±1.1 cm) and Savannah (±2.2 cm).
The heights were converted to International Terrestrial Reference Frame (ITRF) 2008, epoch 2010.0
[Altamimi et al., 2011], using the Horizontal Time-Dependent Positioning utility [Pearson and Snay, 2013].
The MSL RLR values were converted to MSL relative to the GRS80 ellipsoid using these benchmark ellipsoidal
heights, with all values expressed in tide-free form using permanent tide conversions in accordance with
Ekman [1989]. An inverse barometer adjustment was applied using a reference air pressure of 1013.3 mbar,
as described by W12, to provide compatibility with the ocean approach. Tide gauge locations were chosen
where the record is near complete (at least 90% of monthly means are available) for the period 1996 to 2000,
and where (for U.S. stations) an OPUS-processed tidal benchmark is available within 1 km. We expect the
error contributed by leveling over these distances to be negligible. Eleven locations were chosen to provide
a relatively uniform distribution along the coastline of North America (Figure 1a), although results similar to
those presented were obtained using different combinations of gauges.
The mean dynamic topography (MDT) was calculated by subtracting the geoid height from the ellipsoidal
MSL using seven recent geoid models (Table 1). Each model was adjusted to ITRF 2008 and expressed in
the tide-free system. Figures 1b and 1c (red dashed lines) show the mean and standard deviation of the
MDT estimates (in m) after the spatial mean MDT for each profile was removed. The highest MDT values are
observed in southern Florida, with a drop of approximately 20 cm toward northern Florida and a smaller
drop near Cape Hatteras.
2.2. Ocean Approach
MDT was estimated at the same tide gauge locations using 11 ocean circulation models (Table 1), differing
in their horizontal resolution and whether hydrographic and sea level observations had been assimilated.
The models include those used by W12, although we exclude models with a relatively coarse 1◦ horizontal
resolution. Where models are not available for the same time period as the geodetic approach estimates,
values are adjusted by the difference between the tide gauge MSL for the model period and the 1996–2000
period. MDT is calculated using the model’s wet grid cell nearest to each tide gauge location. Figures 1b and
1c show the mean and standard deviation of the MDT estimates, with the spatial mean MDT for each profile
removed in the same way as for the geodetic approach estimates. The highest MDT values are observed in
southern Florida, similar to the geodetic approach estimates, with drops toward northern Florida and near
Cape Hatteras.
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Table 1. The Geoid and Ocean Models
Model Time Degree/Order or Reference
Code Name Period Grid Spacing Dataa and/or Source
Geoid
G1 CGG2013 2 arc min s,t Huang and Veronneau [2013]
(webapp.geod.nrcan.gc.ca)
G2 EGM2008 2190 s,t Pavlis et al. [2012]
G3 GOCO03S 250 s www.goco.eu/
G4 USGG2012 1 arc min s,t www.ngs.noaa.gov/GEOID
G5 GGMplus 7.2 arc sec s,t Hirt et al. [2013]
(geodesy.curtin.edu.au/research/)
G6 TUM2013C 720 s,t Fecher et al. [2013]
G7 GOCO03S extended 2190 s,t Woodworth et al. [2012]
Ocean
O1 ECCO2 1996–2000 18 km T,S,𝜂 Menemenlis et al. [2008]
(ecco2.jpl.nasa.gov/)
O2 OCCAM 1996–2000 1/12◦ - Marsh et al. [2009]
O3 Liverpool 1996–2000 1/6◦ T,S Woodworth et al. [2012]
O4 NOC ORCA12 1996–2000 1/12◦ - Duchez et al. [2014]
O5 HYCOM 1996–2000 1/12◦ T,S,𝜂 Chassignet et al. [2009]
(hycom.org/)
O6 HYCOM 2003–2006 1/12◦ - Chassignet et al. [2009]
(hycom.org/)
O7 Mercator 2013 1/12◦ T,S,𝜂 www.myOcean.eu
O8 Glorys2v3 1996–2000 1/4◦ T,S,𝜂 www.myOcean.eu
O9 UR025 1996–2000 1/4◦ T,S,𝜂 www.myOcean.eu
O10 CGLORS 1996–2000 1/4◦ T,S,𝜂 www.myOcean.eu
O11 MJM105b 1996–2000 1/4◦ - www.myOcean.eu
aFor the geoid models, the data sources are s (satellite) and t (terrestrial). For the ocean models the data
assimilated are T (temperature), S (salinity), and 𝜂 (sea surface height).
3. Comparison of Geodetic andOcean Estimates
The mean alongshore profiles from the geodetic and ocean approaches are remarkably similar (dashed
red and blue lines in Figure 1b), with a standard deviation of differences of 2.3 cm. However, the variability
is much higher among the individual geodetic estimates than the ocean estimates (Figure 1c, average
standard deviations 6.3 cm and 3.8 cm, respectively.) To identify groups of profiles with lower variability
we undertook independent cluster analysis of the geodetic profiles and compared the clusters with the
ocean estimates.
The k-means method [e.g., Jain, 2010] was used to cluster the profiles. This method partitionsmmultivariate
observations into k clusters by iteratively minimizing the sum, over all clusters, of the within-cluster sums
of observation-to-centroid squared distances. For each cluster the centroid is the mean of the cluster’s
members, and distance is the Euclidean distance between a cluster member and the centroid.
There arem = 7 geoid models, each providing MDT estimates at the 11 tide gauge locations. We used the
gap statistic [Tibshirani et al., 2001] to estimate the appropriate number of clusters and found k = 2. The first
cluster (hereafter GC1) includes all of the geoid models except GOCO03S. The variability of the profiles is
considerably less when GOCO03S is excluded (Figure 1c, average standard deviation 2.6 cm.) This variability
can be considered an estimate of the error in the geoid models. The mean GC1 profile is in good agreement
with the mean profile from the ocean approach (Figure 1b). There is a drop of about 20 cm between
southern and northern Florida (a tilt of 3.5 × 10−7) and a smaller drop around Cape Hatteras (less than
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Figure 2. Summary of the variability of the ocean model profiles based on a covariance-based principal component analysis. (a) The location of the tide gauges.
(b) The first mode, representing 84% of the variability. The mode (first eigenvector) has been normalized to have unit length. (c) The amplitude (in m) of the first
mode for each of the ocean models.
1 × 10−7). In the MAB the profiles are nearly flat. However, there is a slight rise to the north at the three tide
gauges north of New York, which is in agreement with tilt estimates on the shelf [e.g., Lentz, 2008].
Applying the gap statistic to the ocean estimates showed there to be only one cluster. However, there
is spatially structured variability within the cluster. From a principal component analysis based on the
covariance matrix, we found the first spatial mode (Figure 2b). This mode accounts for 84% of the variability
of the ocean profiles about the mean shown in Figure 1b. The mode describes large variations in the tilt at
Cape Hatteras, embedded within a weaker, but large scale, tilt of the same sign over most of the study area.
The amplitude of the dominant mode (Figure 2c) describes the individual contributions of this mode to each
model profile. Intermodel differences in the drop at Cape Hatteras range between an increase of about 9 cm
(O3) and a decrease of about 8 cm (O4) relative to the mean (Figure 1b, blue line).
4. ADynamical Interpretation
The surface circulation of the western North Atlantic is dominated by the Gulf Stream system. As the Florida
Current passes through the Florida Straits, it follows the narrow shelf and passes within 20 km of the shore
[e.g., Leaman et al., 1987]. The shelf widens as the current flows north and it follows the shelf break which
is typically more than 100 km from shore in the South Atlantic Bight (SAB). The mean near-coast currents
flow northward but are considerably weaker and more variable than the Florida Current offshore
[e.g., Atkinson et al., 1983]. At Cape Hatteras the Gulf Stream leaves the shelf break and heads offshore. North
of Cape Hatteras the flow on the shelf from the Scotian Shelf to the Mid-Atlantic Bight (MAB) is generally
to the southwest. Near Cape Hatteras this flow is incorporated into the Gulf Stream and moves offshore
[e.g., Xu and Oey, 2011].
Most of these circulation features are evident in Figure 3 (left), which shows a contour map of MDT from
the HYCOM data-assimilating ocean circulation model. (This model is reference O5 in Table 1 and is one of
the ocean models in closest agreement with the geodetic estimate of coastal tilt.) For example, the Florida
Current can be seen close to shore near Miami, moving offshore as it follows the shelf break northward
toward Cape Hatteras. Sea level differences of order 1 m mark the path of the Gulf Stream as it moves into
deep water. North of Cape Hatteras the model MDT at the shelf break is generally lower than at the coast,
consistent with a geostrophically balanced surface flow toward the southwest.
The variation of model MDT along the 2000 m and 200 m depth contours, and along the coast, are plotted
in Figure 3 (right). The 2000 m and 200 m isobaths were chosen to characterize the MDT signal in the
deep ocean and along the shelf break, respectively. The deep ocean tilt is dominated by the drop of
approximately 1 m across the Gulf Stream as it moves offshore and crosses the 2000 m isobath. The coastal
profile shows a downward tilt through the Florida Straits, a sharp drop onto the SAB shelf and a slight
downward tilt toward Cape Hatteras. However, there is no pronounced drop at Cape Hatteras where the Gulf
Streammoves offshore, as is seen in the deep ocean tilt. The shelf break profile corresponds with the coastal
tilt through the Florida Straits, but MDT continues to fall more gradually toward Cape Hatteras, and there is
a drop of order 20 cm where the Gulf Stream separates at Cape Hatteras.
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Figure 3. MDT from the HYCOM data-assimilative ocean model (Table 1, reference O5). (left) MDT (in m) from the model.
The magenta and green lines show the smoothed location of the 200 m and 2000 m isobaths, respectively. (right) MDT
along the coastline (black) and along the 200 m (magenta) and 2000 m (green) isobaths, plotted against latitude.
A number of studies have examined deep ocean forcing of the circulation on the adjacent slope and
shelf (Huthnance [1992] provides a comprehensive review). For example, Csanady [1982] used “arrested
topographic wave” theory (based on the assumption of linear, steady, depth-averaged, and barotropic flow
on an f plane) to obtain an explicit expression for sea level at the coast given sea level along an offshore
boundary. He showed that relatively long wavelength variability at the boundary is detected at the coast
with little attenuation, but short wavelength variability does not penetrate across the shelf.Wright [1986]
andMiddleton [1987] showed that the propagation of a deep ocean pressure gradient may be influenced
by the width and steepness of the shelf. Huthnance [2004] used a more sophisticated baroclinic model with
a three-dimensional representation of the flow to conclude that coastal sea level only responds to ocean
forcing with long length scales (typically thousands of kilometers).
Coastal MDT from Figure 3 (right) shows little or no tilt throughout the SAB and the MAB, consistent with
Csanady [1982] and Huthnance [2004]. However, there is a tilt of coastal MDT through the Florida Straits. To
understand this tilt, we assume a steady state with no flow normal to the coast and take the alongshore
momentum balance at the coast to be
g
𝜕𝜂
𝜕y
= Fy −
1
2
𝜕
𝜕y
|v|2 (1)
where g is acceleration due to gravity, v is the depth-averaged alongshore flow, and Fy denotes the
combined effect of lateral and bottom friction and wind stress. Note that the steric term is omitted because
the water depth tends to zero at the coast, and the geostrophic contribution is omitted because of the
assumption of no normal flow.Montgomery [1938] considered a balance between the first and third terms,
but scaling shows this balance to account for a relatively small tilt. (For example, an alongshore speed
difference of 50 cm s−1 at the coast is balanced by a sea level difference of 1.25 cm.) Considering only the
first and second terms, the bottom and lateral friction are generally larger where the flow is faster, and these
forces are balanced by the tilt. In the Florida Straits the shelf is narrow, the Florida Current passes close
to shore, leading to reduced attenuation of the deep ocean signal, consistent with the tilt of coastal MDT
balancing the frictional forces. Further north, in the SAB, the same simple balance accounts for the (small)
tilt along the coast, related to the (weak) alongshore flow, with the shelf partially insulating the coast from
the deep ocean signal.
At Cape Hatteras the models in GC1 produce a small (or no) alongshore tilt. Some of the ocean models show
a similar tilt, while others have a drop of 15 cm (see Figure 2c for the contribution of the first mode to the
tilt for each model). One explanation for these differences is that some ocean models do not accurately
represent the processes operating in the shallow waters near the coast. This could result in the models
detecting the shelf break tilt at the coast. As seen from the magenta and black lines in Figure 3 (right), this
would lead to coastal sea level estimates that are too high south of Hatteras, and too low to the north.
Alternative explanations include inadequate horizontal resolution to represent the shelf bathymetry,
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the form of the coastal boundary condition, and incorrect atmospheric forcing or boundary conditions
(including freshwater inputs at the coast). W12 include a discussion of these limitations of global ocean
models for reproducing sea level at the coast.
5. Summary andDiscussion
Recent improvements in geoid modeling and GPS positioning of tide gauge benchmarks have made it
possible to estimate the alongshore tilt of mean sea level with unprecedented accuracy, as shown by W12.
In this study we have built on the work of W12 by means of a more detailed analysis of the tilts along the
east coast of North America, an area with a long history of attempts to measure the tilts. Using a clustering
technique we show an encouraging level of agreement between a group of estimates from the geodetic
approach and the ocean approach. These estimates show a mean tilt of 3.5 × 10−7 downward from the
Florida Keys to Cape Canaveral and a much smaller (or no) tilt at Cape Hatteras. (The overall tilt is similar
to estimates by Sturges [1974], but he considered a uniform tilt over the region.) The geodetic estimates
(GC1) are from recent geoid models derived from satellite and terrestrial gravity measurements, including
the CGG2013 model, an early version of which has been validated against oceanographic measurements
offshore [Higginson et al., 2011]. The agreement of the two mean profiles indicates a convergence of the
geodetic and ocean approaches. This is similar to the convergence that has been described in the deep
ocean previously [e.g., Bingham and Haines, 2006], using satellite altimeter measurements in place of tide
gauge heights. The coastal convergence also provides valuable verification of geoid models in terms of
worldwide height system unification.
While the mean profiles show good agreement, there is considerable variability among the ocean profiles in
terms of the tilt at Cape Hatteras. Model resolution and data assimilation may partly explain the differences
but, for example, the data assimilative 1/4◦ GLORYS2v3 (code O8) produces too steep a tilt (indicated by
a positive amplitude in Figure 2c), whereas the free run MJM105b (code O11) does not. A more in-depth
investigation is required using high-resolution ocean models and sensitivity studies involving, for example,
different spatial resolution, frictional parameterizations, lateral boundary conditions, and external forcing.
Several recent studies have suggested that sea level acceleration north of Cape Hatteras can be attributed
to changes in the Gulf Stream. Clearly, it is important to understand linkages between the deep ocean and
coastal sea level to be able to make coastal flooding projections under different climate change scenarios.
Yin and Goddard [2013] estimated coastal tilts of mean sea level using a satellite altimeter product and an
ocean model, and showed a correlation between these patterns and the sea level gradient across the Gulf
Stream. They suggested that a decrease in the speed of the Gulf Stream, and hence the cross-stream sea
level gradient, leads to a rise of coastal sea level. However, their tilt estimates, downward from Cape Hat-
teras to 40◦N, are approximately 9 × 10−7 and 6 × 10−7 (altimeter and model respectively), compared with
less than 2 × 10−7 from GC1. Both the altimeter product and the ocean model they used were defined on a
relatively coarse 1◦ horizontal grid, and it seems likely that their coastal estimates are more representative
of the offshore region. We have shown that offshore mean sea level is only likely to be representative of the
coastal signal in areas where the shelf is narrow, such as the Florida Straits, suggesting that these products
cannot be used to support a link between changing ocean circulation and coastal sea level in the hot spot
region. More generally, a number of ocean models produce mean sea level gradients around Cape Hatteras
that do not agree with the geodetic approach estimates, and this may have implications for sea level rise
projections in the hot spot. Our study illustrates that the relationship between the deep ocean and coastal
sea level is complex. This relationship varies along the coastline because of differences in shelf geometry,
and accurate estimation of coastal sea level will likely require high-resolution modeling to downscale deep
ocean sea level features.
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